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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY CO MONDAY MARCH 29 1897 -Ube Colonist. those legislatures within the scope of

liament could “do everything excVpt 
make a man a woman,” but until this 
doctrine has been held expressly to ap
ply to colonies we shall regard the right 
of provincial legislature to curtail the 
civil rights of British subjects except by 
uniform laws as open to question. For 
example, we are not prepared to admit 
it to be constitutional for a colony to
tPh«8TTa l!Jjl-eela,'in8 thatno native °f
the United Kingdom shall hold properly 
in a colony. We are not using the word 
! constitutional ” in the sense of Rela

tion being contrary to the British North 
America Act, but as being unwarranted 
by the colonial relation, by the unwrit
ten law on which the whole Empire 
rests. We believe the question to be 
new one. ^

ing to the construction of public toil 
roads. The class of roads to which ref
erence is made above can hardly 66 
called public. For example, a case has 
lately arisen where a piece of road is 
very touch needed for the accommoda
tion of a group of mines. A company 
owning one of the mines bas asked the 
owners of the others to join in making 
the road, but they have replied that 
while not ready to put any money into a 
road, they wiU gladly pay toll to the 
company if it will build the road. The 
company is ready to do this, but has no 
legal authority to do so. It is obvious 
that no provincial government could un
dertake to build roads to every group of 
mining claims. In the first place the 
cost would be enormous. In the second 
place, it would be next to impossible to 

a choose between the great number of 
equally meritorious demands that would 
be made for assistance of this character. 
In the third place, many of the mines 
requiring roads are yet in an experi
mental stage, and the government would 
hardly be warranted in expending pub
lic money.in such cases. These are some 
of the considerations which 
those who favor the

ssaaaàsssru.erate an untruth as was contained in the 
paragraph in part quoted above. It is 
almost impossible to avoid reference to 
a contemporary daily paper, but if the 
Times continues to make such disgrace
ful perversions of fact it will find 
itself beneath the notice, not only of the 
Colonist, but of every citizen.

theMONDAY, MARCH 29, 1897. =•>!

THE GOVERNOR
GENERAL’S SPEECH. SEE

that the

FTS The most notable thing about the 
Governor-General’s speech at the open
ing of parliament yesterday was the ab
sence of any reference to railway 
struction in the Northwest or British 
Columbia, although an announcement 
is made of the completion of arrange
ments for the running of the Intercol
onial direct to Montreal, and for the per
fecting of plans for the completion of 
the Ontario canal system by 1898. We 
do not understand from this that there 
will be no legislation affecting railway 
construction in this Province, but that 
the whole question is an open one. The 
omission of any declaration on this point 
from the Speech bears out the position 
taken in the Colonist some time ago, o 
the effect that notwithstanding all that
has been said, the last word has not Tbe Tiroes speaks of Dr. Walkem hav- 
been spoken in regard to aid to railways ing “ uncovered a few weak snots in the 
in this Province. government and thus brought them to

The measures referred to in the the light of day.” The reference is to 
Speech, while important, are along lines the travelling éxpenses of the provincial 
that were anticipated. The reference to ministers, a statement of which was 
the tariff is very' non-committal, and brought down in answer to his motion, 
may mean anything. The restoration ®8e'“8 that everything which Dr. Wal- 
of the control of the franchise to the pro- kem “ uncovered ” has been “open to 
vincial legislatures was one of the the light of day ” for months and some 
changes nromised by the Liberals when of u for yeys, seeing that everything 
in opposition, and will have no notice- contained in the return had already 
able effect upon the electorate. The bsen Presented in the public 
announcement of the perfection of free and that there is not 
storage arrangements on the trans-At- 
lantic steamers, on railways and at ter
minal points, is the first step towards the 
enlargement of Canadian trade with

con-

Hon. Peter Mitchell has been ap
pointed Fisheries Inspector for Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces. Those who 
know Mr. Mitchell’s energy and grasp of 
the subject will agree with us when we 
say that if he were sent out to this 
Coast on a summer trip with directions 
to report on what it needed in the way 
of fisheries protection here from poach
ing foreigners, he would more than jus
tifying appointment, which does not need 
justification anyway, for everyone will 
be glad that the Government has been 
able to find a suitable position for him.

FAC-SIMILE
HE

SIGNATUREI HÊTood andRegula-
I mg the Stomachs and Bowels of ------- of--------

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessandBest.Contains neither 
upium.Morphine nor’Mineral. 
Hot N ahc otic.

travelling expenses

OF ministers.
IS ON THE

We reprint from the Money Market 
Review a report of the last yearly gen
eral ^meeting of the proprietors of the 
Bank of British North America, 
whole the report ia

wrapperXutjx gfOldllrXATmrT. prrrmro
PmpMn Stti- 
■dlx.Senna *
RUUU&It,- 
AmttStU .

are urged by
.. passage of legisla
tion to authorize toll roads, and it will 
be conceded that they possess much 
weight. The matter is one coming home 
more directly to the mining communi
ties than to other parte of the province 
and we fancy that the government and 
the house would be governed very largely 
by what ia the wish of the miners.

On the-rra
particularly so. We can ask no better 
certificate to the value of our mines than 
what is. said about them in the Chair
man’s address. This from the head of 
so conservative and solid an institution 
will have an excellent effect in influen
tial quarters.

OF EVEBY

bottle oe
su*,.

«'jsstir.yste.

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. CASTORIAaccount s

so much as the 
crossing of a "t” or the dotting of an “i” 
in regard to these travelling expenses that 
the public could not have known all 
about by simply looking into the public 
accounts, we are very much at a loss to 
know wherein consists Dr. Walkem’s 
achievement. There are a few members 
of the house who are either too indolent 
or too perverse to look in the sessional 
papers for information which they think 
they want, and so they lumber up the 
motion paper with notices, consume the 
time of the house with speeches, put 
needless labor upon the departments in 
getting up returns and put the Province 
to unnecessary expense in printing what 
has been printed once already at the 
public expense and explained 
over again.

But the Times goes further. It

The Westminster Columbian discusses 
the responsibility of the government for 
legislation and is of the opinion that a 
government must be held responsible for 
all acts and that the passage of a bill, to 
which ministers

Tac Simile Signature of 

STEW YOWf.
The result of the elections in Bonaven

ture and Champagne will have a power
ful influence upon the attitude of the 
French clergy in politics, coming as they 
do just before the visit of Mgr. Merry 
Del Val. It may be taken for granted 
that the object of this prelate’s visit is to 
bring the Quebec bishops to à sense of 
their shortsightedness in attempting to 
set themselves up as arbiters of the des
tiny of Canada.

' Castoria is pat up in one-size bottles onl 
not sold in bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

yea anything else on the plea or promise that it 
and "will answer every PVr 

pose. A9- See that yon get O-A-S-T-0-Bd-â 
The lu-

dgiuture

y. It
Great Britain. The determination to 
submit prohibition to the people by a 
plebiscite is probably one of those things 
which the Ministry would rather have 
left unsaid. The other matters referred 
to in the Speech call for no special 
ment. On the

are opposed, must be 
considered as a vote of want of confidence 
Our contemporary’s position is not borné 
out by British precedents. Sir Robert 
Peel on two occasions declared 
place in the house of

EXACT COPYOF WRAPPEB.

ofin hiscorn-
whole the Speech, while 

avoiding all reference to the subject 
which has been more discussed than any 
other during the last few months, pre
sents an important programme for the 
session, which may be rendered 
important when, the “other 
referred to in the last paragraph 
brought down.

VMPÏ#.
commons quite the 

contrary to be the rule, Lord John Rus
sel declared that even a failure of the
government to carry its own measures 
does not imply a loss of the confidence 
of the house. Todd lays down the rule 
that it rests with the government to sav 
whether or not any other vote than one 
of censure or of distinct

A Montreal dispatch to the St. John 
N.B., Telegraph says that 
in British Columbia f A DOCTOR WHO VISITS I 

EVERY HOME.
many miners 

are starving. A 
more monstrous falsehood never found 
its way into print. We do not believe 
that a case of serious destitution can be 
found in all the many camps. The Tele
graph should correct the statement of 
its correspondent.

more 
measures ”

over andare
want of confi

dence shall be regarded as calling for its 
resignation. The government may elect 
to treat any motion whatever as involv
ing a question of confidence. The regu
lar way of doing this is for some one

♦♦
« ♦♦< ►Bays

the travelling expenses are excessive, 
and very thinly veils an insinuation that 
the charges are dishonest. It wants the 
items of the “ $10 a day for 90 days ”, ...
received by the Attorney-General while l;epr®8®ntl“g the ministry to declare be
en his trip to England. If the Times f°r® tbe vote 18 taken that it will be so
were not as ignorant as it is malicious it’r^arder There are numerous cases
would know that this charge is an w ,e the government has been defeated 
“ item ” of itself, and that no auditor 011 lr“P°rta“t public measures and yet 
nor anyone else has a right to go bevond retained °mce, and others where bills 
it. - The amount is fixed by the law of I °?Iî°8eu by tb® ministry have been pass- 
the Province. In regard to the allega- ® . houBe of c°mmons, and the 
tionsof extravagance, the Times ought not be®n treated as implying a
to be more explicit. What does it wish 7 1 °? th.e confidence of the house. The
Does it think that when a Minister of ipractlc® 18, where the house declares in 
this Province goes East he should travel IaV°r ° ,a bdl to wbich the ministers are 
in an emigrant car and carry a cold oppo . ’ for the ministry to yield and 

parents, wheth- lunch in his pocketî Does it think he T*"1 ™ perfectin8 the bill. This was
u u ?erB°n 18 or “ not should cross the Atlantic in the steerage o-f, C,a8e m regard to the Factories

a British subject shall be in anyway and live in London at a cheap lodging- B!U °f 1844’ forexample, where the min- 
®“PJ°Ved connection with enter- house? Let us have some definition of h7°pp08®d thre® di8tinct votes in 
prises hereafter authorized by legislative what the Opposition organ regards as a wblch the Principle was involved and 
enactment. The provision is very sweep- becoming way for a minister to go about uJtimately accepted the measure, as 
ing. We do not believe that, it will at the country. We acquit Dr. Walkem at ^ Ja?®8 Graham’ fl°me Secretary,
afl seriously affect any of the companies once of any sympathy with the sort of Sa‘d’. ln def®rence to the deliberate ex-
to winch it applies, and as its passage criticism which the Times indulges in preafIon of th® opini°n of the house.” 
will in no sense jeopardize the organiza- We believe him to have a better appreci- “ V16W °f the great “umber of preced- 
tion of companies, in case it shall be ation of what is due to the Province by e“ta record it may be safely affirmed 
disallowed when it comes before the Gov- its representatives when abroad to ex. ‘hat tb® position taken by the1 Colum- 
ernor-General, it cannot do any harm, pect them to travel in a style that would b‘a°’though plausible, is “ot warranted 
and it wiU do good either by leading to not be considered becoming by the ad. by the pract‘ce of parliament.

itTo thcü? d ,81rable that the author- abroad as representatives of the Prov- concern us only indirectlyP” and bThLh

ity. In the coal mine case the restricted TOLL ROADS. a”dn0t a6k tbe Dominion for a
application of the principle will be A ~ dollar more.______________
further adjudicated upon. If it shall be h°8*i ? hf8 ^ “ade m tb® I The Times finds fault with the nosi
held that this law is invalid, the general ^d ’’Bf ‘j* th® that the tion of the Colonist as to anti-Chinese
bill, which the house passed yesterday, struction^ft^l au*'horl7'e the con' legislation, and yet its friends in the 
will fall to the ground. If it shaU ^ ? by pnvat® indi" house adopted that very Zwon it
there *wUl still ^”^0 open questiln Bh°Uld beTuTintois wa““ ZesÏy0^ favori ^ legiLtion

tz -» r:FF^ - “•—ment. This is a matter of^^ such s°metla“118 for ‘b® aake of heving it, they -------------------- ---------
very great importance that jf should be permitted to do so. There are Those persons who thought Mr Kec- 
the Governor-General shall be ad- IZ'ZT ° b®8Bld m favor of this- nedy’8 biI! would entail no expense to 
vised to leave the law to its opera- pr?vlded tbe. ™Btte/',.le not made c°m- the insured will be interested to know 
tion, the constitutional Question in- pulfory and tb« p“bhc interests ere pro- tout th® Montreal Insurance Chronicle 
volved which affects indirectly at least pe*ly 8af®guarded- What we mean by it took occasion to point out a few davs 
the treaty rights of Chinese and Jap- ° , b®mg compulsory is that no toll ago that all additional charges placed 
anese under the British flkg and the hhIZZ ^ aî?û<"fed. except °“ P«- upon insurance companies were paid by 
effect of the naturalization laws wiil t b f tho8e lî*rectly. interested. Of the insured. 7
probably come under the consideration ?°ur8e to a çertain extent everybody is ------------»--------- —
of the Judicial Committee of the Privv inter®8ted m every road. but let us sup- TnE Times alleges that the Colonist 
Council. Wemay expect to hear of a Z® that there ie a Public highway from Produces daily » the editorial criticisms, 
protest from the Japanese government I B’ and that at C- ,a Point midway and opinions of the Toronto Mail and 
against the passage of this law. Indeed betwe®“ tbe two termini and some dis- Empire on the Liberal government and 
the house by passing Mr. Adams’ bill tanCe from the .highway, is a group of I everything appertaining to Liberalism 
has brought up squarely for settlement mining clalma, whose owners want a or affecting its standing and character.” 
a very difficult question and it is as well m.eans of gettin8 freight in from the aleo eays the Colonist reproduces the 
that it should be decided now as at any bighway' If these owners petition for a “ wild statements of the World.” The 
time. If this Province has the constitu- toU r0ad U might 1,6 wel1 if thelawauth- Colonist is not answerable to 
tional right to pass such a law the sooner orbl®d tbe 8°vemment to grant the nec- the Times for what it prints, but in 
it is known the better, for there is very e8Sary permiasion, much after the same the interest of truth 
little question about the majority of the ™anner as Public ferries are now estab- th»t there have been just three 
voters desiring it. - lished, that is, after advertisement for quotations from the Mail and Empire

We know that exception will be taken tenda™\ Such co“=eesions would nec- |“tbe Colonist this month, one of them 
to the use of the word “ constitutional” Z 7 ( by certoi^condi- being editorial end not political, the
in this connection, but it is used Ji tlona ae to tb® ti™e °f duration,the “ther two bemg from the Toronto paper’s
Yisedly and with full knowledge of the I Z Wblcb the road ahonId be ac-1 special correspondence. There have been 
provision of the British North America ' 9Ulr®d by th® Provme8’ and 80 °“- I 

Act, which vests the control of property 
and civil rights in the local legislature 
and of the “ omnipotence ” claimed for

♦♦, >ORIENTAL LABOR. ♦♦< > ♦♦♦<> ♦♦The legislature treated the anti-Chi
nese question on the lines suggested in 
the Colonist yesterday and, by the ad
option of Mr. Adams’bill, as amended 
by Mr. Helmcken, has squarely raised 
an issue on the constitutional right of 
the Province to pass any such legisla
tion. There is .a distinction between 
this measure and the act. relating to the 
employment of Chinese in coal mines, 
which was held by the Supreme Court 
of this Province to be intra vires. Here 
we have a law which proposes that here
inafter in British Columbia no person 
being a native of Japan and no 
child of Chinese 
er such

M >
«I M > * •The Massachusetts legislature has a 

measure before it to prohibit the sale of 
fair, bazaar, lecture, or other tickets to 
a candidate for office. As out of the 65,- 
000,000 residents of the United States at 
least 64,999,999 are candidates for office, 
this looks like sweeping legislation. ’

The Nelson Miner wants a political 
convention to “ formulize ” a new poli
tical party. Its particular object' seems 
to be “ to kill the British Pacific and tax 
the Vancouver Island coal barons.”

Judging from the manner in which it 
is being received by the New York 
the Dingley tariff bill is not by any 
means sure of passage. Even the New 
York Tribune condemns it.

V ►

::::\70U wlU naturally wonder how a physician can || 
nî I vlslt every household throughout the country. H 

He does it in this way; this little article goes U 
every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe ♦*

V i •< ►
4 M ►
!mlinto

speaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks H 
,,you, in sacred confidence, the following questions ft 
* which you will do well to answer in pprson or by letter • *♦

< ►

< >

WOME1T
Hâchea?U P611"11011 head' 
Dpalns? h‘Te hearing-dawn f ♦
Do you ieel tired or languid? .
Is your womb disarranged ? ♦♦
Is your complexion sallow ? 
Aspe5e? sut,ject t0 dizzy ♦♦ 
Are you constipated ? ♦♦
Are you losing your appetite? TT 
Have you ringing in the ears ? YY 
nave you leucorrhoeal dis TT 

charges? ♦♦
Have you hysteria? YY
Is your sleep sound ? YY
Do you have cold feet ? ♦Y

lY Are you weak?
Is your sleep refreshing?

▲ Do you have emission^? 
i ► Do you have pimples?

Do you shun society ?
Are you lacking self-confl- 

<► dence?
► Do you have dizziness? 
t Are your thoughts gloomy 1 

i hi Is your memory poor? 
i h t Have you weak back?
< « ► Do *our kidneys pain? 
i m ► Have you exhausted your 
i >4 ► vitality?

tpress i
4 >

“ A great Canadian romance has yet 
to be written,” remarks the London 
News. 4 ► Are your nerves unstrung? 

+ Do you con template marriage 
♦ Are you fit for matrimony ?

4 IEvidently the British paper has 
not kept track of the Canadian press at 
election times. ; » ;________________________________________ ___________________________________________________ __________ ♦.

11. > As these symptoms become more prominent the 
; ; power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis- ** 

♦I • appear. Try apd get back what } ou have lost. Ex- 
|| plain your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is

THE CANADIAN PRESS, 4 ►: nEASTERN DRIVEL.
Painful it is, even disgusting, to read 

column after column, of the drivel which 
appears in the Eastern papers in connec
tion with the question of railway con
struction here. Many, a very large ma
jority , of those who air their views tnere- 

as ignorant of the situation and 
the existing conditions as is a new born 
babq. If they would only prepare them
selves for an intelligent discussion of the 
matter by hunting up statistics, data 
and facts regarding the trade of British 
Uommbia, and the sum each person has 
been obliged to contribute to the Federal 
treasury in the past, something sensible 
f8 well as truthful, might be expected 
from them. They are writing rank 
sense at present and do not know it, 
fortunately.—Vancouver World.

iirecog-
the greatest living specialist on 
both men and women.if

II DR. RATCLIFFE Mail Treatment «
_t„re, SjphiUi, Varicocele, Hydroce.e, Therelom Yo^lt g

FREE BOOK on nervous and sexual it 
d~ to 411 describing tbeir troubles. it
«iiSsralP"™ l|

i|Dr. Ratcliffe, E3a™waAsIENUC’

on are

i Piles, Rupture, Rheumatism, Catarrh, 
Blood and Skin Diseases and Diseases 
of the Eye, Ear, Brain, Nose, Throat, 
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Bladder and Urinary Organs.

|

♦♦
♦non-

un-i
M99...S«»»«

THE GROWTH OF THE EMPIRE.
Some statistics gathered by Sir Julius 

Vogel show that since 1840 the British
SSKiS
yearly value of its “ foreign ” commerce 
has grown from £49,050,000 to £483,945,- 
000. Compared with that record, the 
much vaunted development of other 
nations becomes picayune.—Montreal 
Gazette.

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310. J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.:

b
4> i

I §-,e a
L auAGAINST A SUBSIDY.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany having officially announced its in- 
tention to bnild the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Railway, and further expressed the opin- B 
ion that when built it wiil be a paying •- 
road, the necessity for government aid 
m the form of bonus or otherwise, be- 
comes very feeble, if it does not disau- ^ 
pear altogether. Public opinion would ►— 
scarcely sustain the government in ex
tending aid under the circumstances.— 
Montary Times.
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Keep'to Erüfnem-lu »'nd*MolMH,nDfHCtn'Sn! of 8,1 c,asl!es of Machinery
Steam Fittings, Wood-a^WieyaM^^M^^^^n^lTior

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
Cable address, “ Co* e. ’„VI guess^tfaere’s trouble over at Smith’s.” 

divorce machine was.’’-Detroit Jonmti

aw^rh°atoh?’9e^M^ret.^e8s8r!
was® MwitheSh!”—Put*.*® Xt 18 th®

CONCERNING CRETE. BACK FROM BRAZIL.
non°Harco^t’sCattack"^of influinTawtiJ sh^Vad^ T""
prevent his participating in the forth- Wad8”orth, which arrived
coming debate on the foreign office esti- terday> brought seventeen Canadian 
mates, when the Cretan matter is likely refugees, who had been to Brazil 

The Hon88^ xr r to colonize there. They came back dea-
tary secretary of" thp fore^n Office,™w°i ‘*tute’ baving found that the conditions 
be questioned to-day (Thursday) on the “ere were not as they had been repre
fate of the English and American ves- sented to them by the agent, who induc- 

carrying cargoes for Crete. ed them to'go to the country.
wiHstartfor thÎBto** ^ Saiisbury This is the second batch of colonists

aarsss?M- H-”“- - rst ^

may mention
yes-

The Sultan looked up in alarm from the portfolio of war sketches of his frontie?»?®
. Published in the Colonist during the ”lsPU S’bad a^tea??”” His secletort

.there is very naturally in this country I s*me time two extracts from the Toronto hastened to reassure him. “That sire^
sVoT88^10^ IoadB’ ^ we World, one in a dispatch, the other be- Thetuüan'’rêÆto^sheriït®1' “bv®^” 
should be disposed to oppose “8 a reference to the B. C. Southern, beard of the prophet," he gasued7 ‘m 
very strenuously any proposition look-1 which this paper roundly condemned, w^manl New Yorkp-^s11 ”aa a ’ new
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WORK OF THE
Important Minister 

Foreshadowed In 
From the Th

‘The Commons of Ci 
With Customary i 

priate Cerei

Ottawa, March 25.— 
the Dominion Common 
opened at 3 o’clock this 
a large number of peopl 
customary and imposil 
His Excellency in the s 
throne said :

V

"Hon. Gentlemen of the S 
of the House of Con

“ In welcoming you o 
ance at the second sessia 
ment I desire to exprea 
tion I feel at the evide 
vails throughout the Di 
loyalty and affection enti 
Canadian people for I 

-Queen, and of their desii 
their fellow-subjects in 
empire in celebrating 
jubilee in a manner wort 
ous event ; and I am plei 
also to announce that in i 
an invitation from the Ii 
ment arrangements are t 
an effective représentât! 
minion in connection wit 
oration of this historic 
capital of the Empire.

“ Immediately after tl 
the government of Mat 
vited to hold 
isters on the subject of 
ing out of an act of that p 
to education, passed in 
In response to that ii 
members of the Manito 
came to Ottawa, and a 
protracted discussions a 
reached between the tw 
which was the best arra 
had under the existing cc 
disturbance. I confidei 
this settlement will put 
agitation which has marri 
and impeded the devel 
country, and will prove t 
a new era to be character 
ous treatment of one a 
concession and reciprocal

a conferenc

“ A measure will be sd 
for the revision of the tar 
believed, will provide the 
enue, and, while having 
industrial interests, will 
system more satisfactory 
of the people.

“ You will be asked to 
port to a bill abolishing tl 
pensive and unsatisfactor 
and adapting for the elei 
bers of the House of Com 
chises of the several provi 
“My government has d 

advantages to accru 
Western producers and t 
tereete of the whole Domi 
completion of works fo 
ment of the St. Lawrence 
no longer be deferred, ai 
to the approval of parlian 
initial step for a vigorous 
these works and for the 
the canal system bv the e 
1898.

“I have much satisfacti 
ing you that 
concluded which, if you 
enable the Intercolonial i 
to reach Montreal, and th 
large traffic. The advanti 
flow from this extension c 
are apparent, and I have 
will gladly approve of the 

“ Appreciating the diffii 
tered by our farmers in pli 
ishable food products oi 
markets in good conditio 
ment has arranged a com] 
cold storage accommodate 
ies, on railways, at ports 
ers, by which these produ 
served at the desired temi 
the whole journey from tl 
daction to Great Britain, 
made for this purpose wil 
you.

“ It is desirable that th 
people of Canada should 
certained on the subject < 
and a measure enabling t 
vote upon the question w 
ted for your approval.

“ The Behring sea clain 
constituted during the pas 
just the damages payable 
of the British sealing vess 
cruisers of tbe United i 
high seas, has complete 
evidence submitted to it h 
tive governments of Her 
the United States, and hai 
a time to hear the argume 
behalf of both governmeni 
the hope that a final an| 
adjudication of this long-j 
will now speedily be reach 

“ The calamity which h 
fellow-subjects in India 
widespread sympathy in 
The generous manner in 

al for practical tokens o 
has been responded to has 
assurances of grateful ac 
from the government of 
have also been specially ai 
dorsed by the Imperial au 

“ Gentlemen of the H 
mons : The accounts of tl 
will be laid before you. 
for the coming year will q 
an early day. They have 
with every regard for ecq 
e“t with the efficiency of i 
vice. I regret that the 
ordinary sources continue 
quate to meet the chargj 
consolidated revenue. Tn 
vision of the tariff and t 
of strict economy in the a 
of government will, I trmj 
equilibrium between 
diture.

Hon. Gentlemen of the f 
tlemen of the House c 
Among the bills which 1 
pared and will be submitti 
proval are bills amending 
nnation act and civil servi 
and other measures I con 
consideration, and express 
your deliberations, unde 
guidance, will tend to 
piness and prosperity of 
the Dominion.”
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